INTRODUCTION
That can more efficiently adapt to the localized outbreaks in regions such as Henan.
Henan province is located in central China where in the mid-1990s thousands of paid blood donors were infected with HIV through the use of unsanitary equipments and the practice of reinjecting communally centrifuged red blood cells back into donors. After the banning of such practices in 1998, the Chinese government carried out the first mass screening of the former blood plasma donors (FPDs) in 2004 . By 2006, Henan was found to have 21,828 confirmed cases of AIDS, and 35,232 cases of HIV with 7,107 recorded deaths from AIDS. [7] [8] [9] Henan province has the second highest concentration of HIV/AIDS in the country, and 53% of all AIDS patients undergoing ARV treatment live in Henan. 
Extract nucleic acid
We used DNA Blood Mini Kit (German QIAGEN Company, Hilden, Germany) to extract HIV-1 pre virus DNA from blood PBMCs according to the manual. Add 6 µg/mL the lysate into protease K solution (10 mmol/L trisHCl, pH 8.4, 50 mmol/L KCl, 2.5 mmol/L MgCl2, 0.1% gelatin, 0.45% NP40, 0.45% Tween 228), making i t 6× 106 cell density. Protease K was inactivated by heating at 95˚C for 15 minutes, and the samples were stored at -20˚C.
PCR amplification and cloning
According to the method of nested PCR, we designed several primers 11 (Table 1 ) and amplified HIV-1 gene env and gag. Primers were used for PCR sequence analysis of HIV-1 gene env and gag.
Thermal cycling conditions of gene env as follows: For the 1st PCR reaction with primer (Env-B1/Env-4), 94˚C for 3 minutes, 52˚C 30 seconds , 72˚C 3 minutes, 1 cycle; 94˚C 30 seconds, 52˚C 30 seconds, 72˚C 1 minute, 30 cycles; 72˚C 10 minutes for extension. We take 1/10 matter of the 1st PCR reaction production, and process the 2nd PCR reaction with primer (Env-7/Env-8), the condition was at 94˚C for 3 minutes, 55˚C 30 seconds, 72˚C 3 minutes, 1 cycle at 94˚C for 30 seconds, 55˚C 30 seconds, 72˚C 1 minute, 30 cycles: 72˚C for 10 minutes extension.
Thermal cycling conditions of gene gag was a follows: For the 1st PCR reaction with the primer (gagF2/gage2), at 94˚C for 5 minutes, 52˚C 1 minute, 72˚C 150 seconds, 1 cycle; 94˚C 30 seconds, 52˚C 30 seconds, 72˚C 90 seconds, 30 cycles: 72˚C 10 minutes prolong. We take 1/10 matter of the 1st PCR reaction product, and processed the 2nd PCR reaction with primer (306/c--gag) as follows; at 94˚C for 2 minutes, 50˚C 50 seconds, 72˚C 90 seconds, 1 cycle; 94˚C 30s, 50˚C 30s, 72˚C 1 min, 35 cycles: 72˚C for 10 minutes extension.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nucleic acid sequence analyses
We used env-D and 306 as sequence analyses primer, and used purified PCR product as template, using ABI Company mark sequence analyses Kit. We performed the sequencing analysis by 9,600 PCR apparatus produced by PE Company. The dosage of template was about 1 µg and the dosage of primer was 6 pmol .
Sequence software analysis
The nucleotide sequence of 1,287 samples aligned with CLUSTAL W (European Bioinformatics Institute, Cambridge, UK) software, 11 and the results acquired were and used for phylogenetic tree analysis after artificial adjustment. Reference sequence, which was downloaded from Los Alamos HIV Sequence Database (Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM, USA), was used to identify the subtype of obtained sequence; Genetic distance between sequences was assessed using the software MEGA 3.1 Kimura 2-parameter (Center for Evolutionary Functional Geromics The Biodesign Institute, Tempe, AZ, USA), 12 and phylogenetic tree was reestablished with neighbor-joining method.
Statistical analysis
The intraclass genetic diversity and interclass genetic divergence were calculated with Kimura 2 parameter model. Statistical analysis was done by Mann-Whitney U test 13 and p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Subtype analysis of HIV-1
There were subtypes B',C and recombinant subtypes CRF 07_BC, CRF08_BC, CRF01_AE in 1,287 samples. And respective percentages were 95.9% (1,234/1,287), 0.47% (6/1,287), 1.09% (14/1,287), 1.79% (23/1,287), and 0.78% (10/1,287).
Transmission routes
As shown in Table 2 , among the HIV patients whose transmission routes were not former paid blood donors, the percentage of no-B' subtype was much higher than that of former paid blood donors. The main transmission route in Henan was paid blood donation. In these populations, most of former paid blood donors were subtypes B'. Among them, 1,201 were Henan natives. And 86 came from other provinces. There were 53 samples that were no-B'subtype and, 45 samples from Henan native, including 11 samples that had outgoing working history. Eight no-B'subtype samples came from other provinces, including 1 sample from patient in Jiangmen Guangdong (subtype CRF07_BC), who had no regular job. Other 5 samples came from immigrants from ruili yunnan, and they were all female living in xiangxian xuch- 
RESULTS
Phylogenetic tree analysis
Phy1ogenetic analysis of the HlV-l env C2-V3 and gag P24 coding region of 1,278 samples from Henan by the neighbor-joining method. Genetic distances were calculated by the Kimura two-Parameter model. The scale indicates the relative phylogenetic distance. Bootstrap values were generated from bootstraprep replicates, and values greater than 70% are labeled. Reference isolates from other types N, O, subtype A, B, C, D, G, H, J and recombinant from CRF01_AE, CRF07_BC and CRF08_BC were downlo-aded from the HIV-l databases (http://hiv-web.lanl.gov). The bar represents l% genetic distance. From 2 figures, 10 AE sequence (hn 64-73) can be seen clustered together with subtype CRF01-AE.Th.Cm240. The inner group genetic distance of CRF01_AE were (5.676 ± 0.135)% (env), (4.329 ± 0.127)% (gag). In comparison with the sequence of respective international strains CRF01-AE.Th.Cm240, the genetic distance was (7.332 ± 0.158)% (env), (6.562 ± 0.208)% (gag).
10 B' sequence (hn1-10) clustered together with subtypeB.CN.RL42. The inner group genetic distance of B' was (7.342 ± 0.265)% (env), (6.831 ± 0.211)% (gag). In comparison with the sequence of respective international strains B.CN.RL42, the genetic distances were (9.327 ± 0.245) % (env), and (8.562 ± 0.208)% (gag).
14 CRF07_BC (hn21-34) clustered together with subtype CRF07-BC.CN.97.CN54A.
The inner group genetic distance of CRF07_BC was (7.356 ± 0.265)% (env), (6.877 ± 0.201)% (gag). In comparison with the sequence of respective international strains B.CN.RL42, the genetic distances were (9.218 ± 0.167)% (env), and (8.551 ± 0.145)% (gag).
23 CRF08_BC (hn35-57) clustered together with subtype CRF08-BC.97CNGX6F.
The inner group genetic distances of CRF08_BC were (7.356 ± 0.265)% (env), and (6.877 ± 0.201)% (gag). In comparison with the sequence of respective international strains 08-BC.97CNGX.6F, the genetic distances were (6.278 ± 0.194)% (env), and (5.891 ± 0.121)% (gag).
6 C sequence (hn 58-63) clustered together with subtype C.95IN21068. The inner group genetic distances of C were (4.576 ± 0.126)% (env), and (4.655 ± 0.209)% (gag). In comparison with the sequence of respective international strains C.95in21068 , the genetic distances were (5.214 ± 0.183)% (env), and (5.558 ± 0.156)% (gag). 16 The results showed that 28 former paid blood donors from Henan were all of subtype B', confirming the results of the earlier survey study. [15] [16] [17] [18] As an inland province in central China, Henan provincealong with Hubei, Shanxi, Hebei, Shandong, and Anhui-is relatively underdeveloped and its rural population was particularly vulnerable to the commercial blood/plasma collection that took place in the early to mid 1990s. 19 As a result of unsanitary practices, many FPDs were infected with HIV, eventually accounting for 9.7% of all infections in China by 2003. 20, 21 In more developed areas of China such as Guangdong, Jiangsu, and Fujian, the most prevalent subtypes of HIV-1 are A, AE, BC and are primarily transmitted through heterosexual intercourse sex and needle-sharing practices among injecting drug users (IDU). 22, 23 In developing areas including Henan and Anhui, however, the prevailing subtype is B', with a low percentage of subtypes C and AE, and the main transmission route is through unsanitary blood donation practices. 24 The most recent round of research on HIV-1 strains in Henan is the most comprehensive and large scale HIV molecular epidemiology investigation to date, with a total of 1,287 samples from 18 cities. In addition, the populations sampled include not only FPD but also female sex workers (FSW), IDU, and men who have sex with men (MSM). Because this data were combined with information from earlier molecular epidemiology surveillance work in the early stages of the HIV epidemic in Henan, the Fei Zhao, et al. 
